[Clinical analysis of in-patients with large vestibular aqueduct syndrome].
This study is to investigate the clinical materials of in-patients with the large vestibular aqueduct syndrome (LVAS), and explore the feature, diagnosis and treatment measures of the disease. A retrospective review was conducted including the medical history, audiological examinations, vestibular function examinations, imaging examinations and treatment methods of 44 in patients (87 ears) suffering LVAS admitted to our hospital in the past 4 years(from 2008 to 2012). ln the 44 in patients, there were 24 male cases and 20 female cases, and the male-female ratio was 1.2 :1. The average of the onset age was 3.39 years. Five cases (11. 36%) had related familial history. The profound hearing loss was found in 67 ears (77.01%), and the severe hearing loss was found in 20 ears (22.99%). After systemic treatment,the hearing of 38 ears improved effectively,but that of 49 ears did not improve obviously. The analysis found that patients suffering sudden hearing loss got better curative effect than those with progressive hearing loss. Patients received combined drug therapy improving arterial circulation as well as venous reflux got better therapeutic effect. There was a significant difference on effect between the patients with course of treatment more than 7 days and those less than 7 days. There was no significant correlation between therapeutic effect and other factors. In part of LVAS patients,the hearing level can be effectively improved through a standard internal medicine treatment. We can improve the personalized and standardized treatment strategy for this disease through analysis of diagnosis and treatment of in-patients with complete clinical data.